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IMPROVEMENTS -

OR MERELY CHANGE?

My calendar often carries a thought-prov~ing message .
Yeste rday, for instan ce, it informed me that "a man is as old as he
feels - but never as important."
The day before warned me that "a
wise man never blows his own knows ."
Today, however, the thought for the moment is somewhat
Espe cially for anyone who is as discontented with the
shattering.
modern world as I am . Let' s see whether the message will startle
you as much as it did me. Here it is: "Old age begins when a man
dislikes improvement s. "
Before I hang my ancient head in shame, I should like to weigh
matters up a little . After all, editors of the old papers often
announced great improvements in their papers - for in stance, the Gem
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was t o be vastly sup erio r as a pocket -sized paper with a mustardy
cover; the Modern Boy went to a re cord number of changes in format,
all heralded as improvement ; th e edi t or of the P opula r hea rl y bur s t
with pride when he announced that, in futur e, there would be brand
St. Jim's, and Rookwood eve r y week , but
new stories of Greyfriars,
t wo
omitted to mention that all would be by substitute writers;
wonderful new serials meant that th e favourite l ong complet e sto r y
became a sho r t compl ete sto ry; and the pr omise of no less than five
com plete stories often meant five hacked-off chunks of old st<>ries .
In fact, imp rovements were of ten euphemisms fo r changes ,
many of which were s tr ikingly unsuc cess ful, and some of which were
fata l.
So , at the risk of premature old age , I have t o confess to a
dislike, or at least mistrust, of certain impr ovements , I am quite
unexcited by the new £50 ,000 premium bond prize, whi ch seems t o be
an invitation to people with pot s of money to buy up large blocks as an
investment; th e g ian t pools' wins, which the promoters adver t i se
with such pride , leave me cold - I would rath er see a l ot get a little
than a little get a lot. I am neve r likely to travel in t he enormous
aircraft which r oar through the skies, and their noise does not soot he
me. Magnifice nt new road s impr ess me, but I wonder whet her th ey
are worth the l oss of countless homes , thousands of lovely trees, and
the shrinking and gradual disappea r ance of the beautiful English countryside .

I ' m not too sure ab out our greatly impr oved , Egyptian - type,
decimal c urren cy which is not e ven true decimalisa ti on. True, it may
aid us in th e commo n market, but I'm not even convin ced tha t that
will b e an improv eme nt either .
But all progress is no t
Sack th e editor! He dislikes progress.
And some progress is surely not progress at all.
improvement.
a final t hought come s t o one who sends
(And, in parenthesis,
and re ce ives huge numbers of "air letters" every year. Ye ars ago ,
our British air l ette rs seem ed to be pretty good . Who on earth
which seem s to me to
design ed the new, impr oved British air letter,
be about the worst in the world?)
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DEATH OF A PAPER
In our time, plenty of us ha ve been in at the death of vari ous
periodica l s. Before my time, Hamil ton Edward s " Boys ' Herald "
became "Cheer , Boys, Cheer 11 which did not las t l ong, and 11 The Girls'
Home" be came 11 0ur Girls" which was equall y unsuc ce ssf ul. I had given
up the Boys' Fr iend long before it died a natural death. I was at the
fw,era l of the Popular, and did not transfe r my allegiance t o the
Ranger, which it be came. I saw the failing Gr eyfriars Herald become
another Boys' Herald . I was very sma ll when the Fir efly was linked
with a more successful, though no less attra ctive paper, and the new
periodica l became "Butt erfly and Fir efly" for a while , thoug h r etain ing t he charm of neither .
Very sad was the death of th e Gem, though th e editor tried
to transfer the allegiance of Gemites to the Tr iumph . I t ook Triumph
for a short time after t he amalgama ti on , but found I was on an
entir ely different wave-length.
Some of us can r eca ll t he Daily News and the Daily Chr onic le
lining up t o become the News Chr onicle, which was later to be swallowed by t he Dail y Mail. We can rem ember when the r e were a great
many more morning , evening, and Swiday papers than there ar e now.
And the latest casualty is t he Daily Sketch, while the Daily Mail,
which is in difficul ti es , is to swallow the Sketch, and adopt a different
for mat.
The dea t h of great national newspapers is always a step backwards for any country, and , to the man in the street, it is al ways
some th ing of a puzzle why papers , which seem to have big circ ulations,
drop out of the ra ce .
When I was at school th e Daily Sket ch was known as the Daily
Graphic , I re call it wit h affection because it once featured a number
of pictures from a school play of " Julius Caesa r " in which I appeared as
Mark Antony. For years I could recite "Julius Caesar" throughout
from the opening line to the la st. I found it helpful when I t ook my
School Certif i cate - though t hat is a long, long time ago.
And the Daily Mail seemed t o be always with us , like th e poor.
Charle s Hamil to n was proud of th e fact t ha t he took t he Daily Mail
from No. 1. Pres umably it was still being delivered to him at th e time
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of his death .
And now
I think is called
"Old age
But that
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the Sketch is to disappear, and the Mail is to be what
a tabloid.
begins when a man dislikes improvements - -"
is wher e we came in.

OUR PUB LICATION DATES
For the benefit of some readers who have been anxious when
their S.P.C . D. has not arrived about the first day of the mont h , I will
repeat my explanation that it is t h e aftermath of the posta l strike.
If we had dropped a number entirely, we could have resumed publication
on normal dates, early each month . For instance, this issue, No . 293 ,
cou ld have been May and June comb ined, which would have been a simp l e
so l ut ion.
But this is our Silver Jubilee Year, and we are due to reach
No. 300 in December . So, if it is possib l e, we are striving to catch
up the lost time, so that No. 300 will appear at the start of December
1971. It may still not be possible - but we are doing our best.
Please
bear with us.
THIS AGE OF THUGS
Recently, some unspeakable monsters beat wild birds to death
as they nested at an Aldershot gravel-pit.
The follow ing is an ext ract from the leader article in a local
newspaper:
"Any youngster who can take a stone and beat a bird to death
has accepted the idea that violence is allowable. This week, a he l ples s
bird. Next yea r , a helpless ol d lady?
"Society is too soft with t hugs. It is t ime we returned to the
simple mora l standard of the old-fashioned sc hool stories,
in which the
bully only bullied as l ong as he was allowed to get away with it ."
We wonder which old-fashioned school stories t he writer had in
mind . Pretty obviously, the school stories which we ourselves remember with such affection.
Not that they are really ol d-fashioned.
For
sound moral values and a sane discipline in life are never old - fashioned.
It is only that a greedy and sinister minority hav e succeeded in making
them seem so.
THE EDITOR
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DO YOU REMEMBER ?
~

-

"Billy Bunter of Greyfriars

by Roger M . Jenkins
School"

It comes as something of a shock to realise that nearly a
quarter of a century has slipped by since the first post - war Greyfriars
story. The age of the Magnet seems a different world nowadays, but
the hard-backed Bunter books, published first by Skiltons and then by
Casse ll s, have very much a contemporary air. It is difficu l t when
looking back on the first book in the sequence to remember the impres sion it made in far-off 1947.
During th e war, Charles Hamilton wrote to me as follows:
11
Billy Bunter is gone for eve r , as I have comp l etely severed my connec tion with th e Amalgamated Press; and these people claim - by what
right I cannot say - to prohibit me from wr it ing Greyfriars stories
for any other publisher. I am get ting a little too old to enter into a
legal wrangle: so I decided to begin something entirely new . Perhaps,
after so long a run, it was time for Harry Wharton & Co. to make
t he ir final bow and retire from the scene. 11 Charl es Hamilton went on
to praise his new Carcroft stories, but there is no doubt of his elation
when the Amalgamated Press did re l ent: he was on top of the world.
The letter he wrote in No. 2 of the C. 0. announcing the facts was
obviously composed under the st r ess of deep feeling and excitement.
After many delays caused by the paper sho rtag e and fuel
crisis, the book eventually appeared in September 1947, illustrated
(none too happily) by the Gem arti s t Macdonald. The story told how
Bunte r was given an ultimatum by Mr. Quelch to reform or e lse leave
Greyfriars.
Th ere were some amusing touc hes: Bunter falling asleep
in class, and his indignation when Quelch told him his deci sion ("He said
I was lazy , idle, greedy, undutiful, untruthful - me, you know! Not
one of you fellows - I could understand that. But me!"). This was the
authentic light touch, but on i ts own it could not sustain the old
traditions.
Eve n in 1947 there were some perceptive critics despite
the genera l euphoria that ex i sted among the r eviewe rs in Nos. 11 and
12 of the C.D. Herbert Leckenby mentioned that some inc idents
reminded the reader of old stories, John Shaw stated that there was too
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muc h Bunter, and Eri c Fayne pointed out the lack of char ac ter drama
and exc it ement .
Much m ore r ecen tly, in the Mar c h number, Eric F ayne pinpointed a general failing in the pos t-war publications:
their pl o t s were
not memorable and they lacked the shee r quality of the ea rlier storie s.
This cri ti cis m applies to "Bill y Bunter of Greyfriars
School ," but
Charl es Hamilton in fa c t took more tro uble over this story than he did
with any ot her sub seq uent ta le . Many of the post-war Bunt er books
wer e direct r e -ha shes of ol d Magnet stories , usua lly single numbers
expande d with much padding to make up a full volume, whereas the first
one in th e sequence did make some attempt at originality.
Th ey all
revolved around Bunter, even when an attempt was made (as wit h "Billy
Bunt er Butts In") to feature Whart on as a s tar characte r . It s eemed
that the publi c wanted it that way, and the publi she r s insisted upon it.
So the Famous Fi ve became mere adjuncts of Bunter, and as eac h new
Bunter book appeared th e old glory of Greyfriars receded further into
the dista nce. Probably Charles Hamilton was too ol d t o be capab le of
wr iting exc iting character
drama any m ore , but it is still possible to
wish that the Ama l gamated Pre ss had never r e pente d of their decision
in 1946.

*************************
************************ ** ******** *******
nn.: l"!OOEU?1
PRE§§: The new ed1t l on or the Housemaster ' s Homecocll'l8, by Hartin c11rroro
is nO'f r eaay ror despa t ch price 63p Including post and packing. Send your on1er wt th
remittance to The ttuseum Pres s , 30 Tonbridge Road, Maidstone , Kent .
ALSQAVA
I LABLE
: In the sa.ne ramntar green hess l an cover The Boy Without A Name and
Rivals and Chums tn one volwne prtce £1 . 00 tnc l Udlng post an1 packing.
A f' D,,/ COPIESLEFT: No collector shou ld be witho ut a copy ot The Billy Bunter Picture
Book pr i ce 75P including post mx1 packing. These edit i ons are li mited and they do
become exhausted , so do not l eave It too long !

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

£5 each ot tered r or the rollowJng In top class , untarn ished condition . MAGNETS 1194 ,
t.61 , 600 . £2 d itto condlt1on ror MA.Gt£TS849 , 862. 676 , 1117 , 1125 , 1126 , GD'S
7~ . 720, 721, 722., 920, 923, 921.. Ir exchange prererred have l ots or Harnllto nta B. F'. L' s (rare), Rookw ood B.F''s , Hag.nets, cems , Comics, Hod. Boys, Bullseyes . Al so very

cos

rare mint set or Greyr rtars

Character Cigaret t e Cards.

Ct..OVaJ..Y, N. s .w. 2031
, AUSTRALIA.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXX.XXXXXXXXXXX
SMYTH, No. 1 BRANDONSTRtET,

F'OR SAIL, also WANn:D: Magnets, Gems, Nelson Lees, Populars , S. O. L. , Sexton Bl akes,
ll st. )
Bunter Books. (S .a.e:-1or
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Nelson Lee Column
MUSINGS OF A LEE FAN

R . J. GODSAVE looks at various aspects
of reading, with particular attention to
the Lee saga

***
GENERAL IMPRESSIONS
In fict ion the objects of des cri pti on can be roughly divided into
P eople, Places and Activities.
Fr om the author's point of view it is
necessary that the read er shall have some idea of what the characters
of a story look like , whether they are fat or thin; dark skinned or
pallid;
tall or short . But it is not by any means necessary that their
faces and clothes should be described in detail. Given a few hints the
reader should form his or her own picture of their appearance.
As it is possible for people to know each othe r without knowing
the colour of each other 's eyes, so it i!: possible to enable a reade r to
know a cha ract er well without telling him such details.
One of th e most descriptive writers in fictional history was
probably Charles Dickens. His literary pictures of characters in every
case are so vividly port r ayed. This is born out by the fac t that in the
majority of Dickens' plays and films, characters invariably coincide
universally with the mental pictures of these char acters which have
already been impressed on the audience by the written word. This, in
spite of the fact that the plays are produced, directed and act ed by an
enormous diversity of people .
Descriptions of characters,
apart from initial physical details,
upon their introduction by the author, are essentially constructed in
the dialogue, as this medium is the only one which the writer can use
in continu al process through out the book; therefore, all mannerisms,
charac ter, and points of recognition, are generally conveyed by conversa tion of the various characters.
Descriptions of places and acti vities are not quite so difficult.
Th e worst that can happen to an author ' s account of the sunlight falling
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be tween the fluttering leaves of the giant oak , onto the green ca rpet
of the cr icket fie ld, is t hat it may be skipped by the read er . On the
other han d, such passages are interesting if th ey are kept within
bounds .
The mention of a marke t t own, for instance, would probably
be iden tifi ed wit h that of a market town of the reader • s acquaintance.
An illustration
is usually of a single building or a few shops , which
could easily be incorporated in the mental picture of the town as a
whole.
Descriptive accounts of ac ti vities such as Cricket or football
. matches are. similar to those of places , except that th e a uthor must
be accurate ·in his detail s , and must have a thor ough kn owledge of the
activity of which he writes.
This ·doe!i_not, of co urs e, mean that an
author .filust' commit. a ·crime in o~der to be sent to prison so iha"t he
can write about an es caped convic,t:.
The whole obje ct of r ea lism is to give th e impression of reality .
The reader only requires a general impression, whi ch is what he or she
gets in real life.
RESIDENT DETECTI VE
It has often bee n said of the Nelson Lee Library that life in
th e for m-room at St . Frank ' s was practically non-existent.
Thi s is
true if a comparison is made betw een the writings of Hamilton and
Brooks .
I find it difficult to com par e the writings of the se two au t hors.
They bot h trod different paths alth ough with the same object ive, that
of writing stories of school li fe at publi c schools.
Having a resident de tective a s House-master at St. Frank' s
made it impossible for Brooks to wri te stories similar to those of
Hamilto n, as to do so would hav e the effect of vir tually ignorin g t he
detective capabilities of Nelson Lee. This fact gave Brooks an immense
field in which to devel op his talents.
Many of th e fin e series in the Nelson Lee wer e due t o the
activities of Lee who impersonated or disguised him se lf as occas ion s
r equired .
As Mr. Philip Smith Gore in the Hon. Douglas Singleton series,
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Lee joined forces with the two cr ooks who were intent on swindling
Singleton out of his fortune.
·
The famous Howard Martin barring-out series gave Nelson Lee
the opportun ity of r etur ning to St. Frank's - after having been dismiss ed by Martin - in the person of Mr. Simpson Wrott and so take up his
old posi tion as House- master of the Ancient House .
In these circumstance s, it was necessary to curtail the forrnroom activities unless the y formed a part of the series running, such
as the Clement Heath series in which Handforth• s brother - in-law came
to St. Frank's as a temporary form-master.
In this series Lee
impersonated the Comte de Pl essigny in ord er to find out what the
actual connection was between Heath and the Comte.
By importing a resident detective in the "Courtfield Cracksrnan"
Charles Hamilton was in a similar position to Brooks. In this case
Inspector Irons acted as Richard Stee le, form-master and the formroom was naturally well to the for e.
One could say, that having a House-master detective at
St. Frank's was a tower of strength to Bro ok s in that he was able to
write stories of a different type to other authors.

CONTRADICTIONS
Few authors of the papers we collect and borrow from t he
Club libraries would have thought that so many would have survived
the years.
I t is possible that they wrote just for the week, after a few
months would assume that few of their writings would even be in
If that was the case, th en apa rt from keeping to the
existence.
original line upon which the stories were based, they were quite at
liberty to contradict stateme nts made five or six years ear lier.
Five years or so, means a new generation of readers, and in
the case of the early St. Fr ank's sto ries these must have been a
mystery to later readers.
Even with the reprints in the Monster
Library the Nelson Lees prior to O. S. 158 must have been unknown to
the majority of the new generation.
In the Jack Mason series O. S. 178-1 85, Reginald Pitt passes
himself off as his own sister in order to discredit Mason, or Grey as
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he was to become. In a subsequent form-trial Pitt is found guilty on
the grounds that there was no such person as Miss Pitt, which Pitt
Further evidence proved that he had borrowed a girl's outfit
admits.
and a wig from a big costumie rs in Bannington. Just over six years
later Winnie Pit t was introduced as the sister of Reg inald Pitt .
Again in the Clement Heath series the readers were given to
understand that Handforth had only one sister, Edith, who was his
elder by five years or so. Ena Handforth was introduced to Lee
readers as his younger sister in the autumn of 1924.
On the other hand, it is possible that an auth or who writes
so many stories ove r the years can genuinely forget incidents that have
happened in his earlier efforts and be unaware of any contradiction.
STOP GAP?
The Christmas number of the Nelso n Lee Library for 1918
The Jack Mason series
was 0.S. 186, "The Mystery of Gr ey Towers."
had just bee n conc luded with the reunion of Sir Crawford Grey and his
long-lost son Norman, as Jack Mason proved to be. Imm ediately
following this single Christmas number came the famous Colonel
Clin ton se ries .
The previous 1917 Christmas number was O.S . 130, "Th e
Phantom of Tregellis Castle," the one and only St. Frank's double
number . With the short series of two Nelson Lee s stretching partly
into a third for 1919 gives one the impression that "The Mystery of
Grey Tow ers" was written as a stop gap. As 1919 proved to be a year
of some of Brooks' best series it would seem that he was eager to
commence the new year with the Clinton series .
Personally, I find "The Mystery of Grey Towers" rather a hollo"
sort of yarn lacking Brook s' usual t ouch. Thi s, of course, is possibly
the result of a Christmas yarn being confined to one Nelson Lee which
would prevent the author from giving his best.
Other Christmas numbers have occurred in the middle of a
series and have been a cont inuation of the theme running through the
The Solomon
se ries , although still r etaining a Christmas atmosphere.
Levi and Trenton se ri es are two cases in which this happened.
One item of interest comes to light in "The Mystery of Grey
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Towers " is that of Handforth' s father being honoured with a knighthood
a month or so pre vio usly .
Never again in the old series was one Nelson Lee to be the
beginning and end of a Christmas mystery.
EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT:
To our Nelson Lee fans. A further supply of good articles on
Lee lore is essential if this famous Column is to appear regularly .

******************************************************************
ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS FROM READERS
W. LISTER (Bla ckpool ): So we have a writer of humour in our midst;
and 1 ha ve been given to understand that to write something humorous
is th e hardest type of writing.
1 refer to the article "Bloodshot" by
R. Hibbert in the April C. D . Three - and-a-half pages with delightful
glimpses of humour, and a St. Frank' s fan to boot. I was still chuckling
af ter my third reading of it.
BILL LOFTS (London): There is no record in official files of Clive Fenn
ever writing substitute ta l e s of the Hamilton schools. There is,
however, some evidence that Charles Hamilton on very rare occasions
did hav e a 'ghost.'
A relativ e once wrote a Tom Merry tale which he
'touched up' - whil st curiously also in 1921 a sub-editor that I met was
convinced that a Gem tale he had to pro of read in the office was not by
Mr . Hamilt on - even th ough he had sent it. Stanton-Hope once in a
letter to me - spoke of him and Charles Hamilton collabo rating in the
Herlo ck Sholmes stories - and at a meeting hinted th at he had a hand
in some of the Rio Kid yarns. But I would hasten to add that these
stories were isolated instanc es . The Schoolboy Hunger Striker in th e
Gem - and which was not included in my Annual lists as a substitute
story was omitted simply because no record could be found about it at
that time. As it was repu tee! by some of the experts to be a genuine
tal e - I left it ou t. Since that date however, both our editor and
Laurie Sutton are to be congratulated as it has now been found to have
been wr i tten by Fred Gordon Cook.
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Our cla ssic seria l from t he first

decade of th e Century.

Tl4E ONLY WAY
Courtney washed and washed.

Thert

was Ink on hts ears , and Ink on hi• hair ,
and In k doPlll his neck . n>.er e was sl liny,
wet soot all over him. He had di1carded
his clothes . It was dolmttul H he woula
be able t.o wear dlem qaln . He was stand In« In hi• pants , l a ving himself tn the
washstllld basin , when Wingate came In .
Wingat e could not help grinning .
"'00 you think you will ever get that
stu rr out or your halr7•
Coun.nq grunted.

•I don't know,• he sat d.

•F'or a;oodness

sake get me some more water out or your
room , Wlnaate, and s ome so ap . All mlne•s
as black as Ink .•
Wlngat , bro ught In a fre sh JU&or
water , MCI at on th e bed, watchi ng the
Slxth-F'or11er 'fltlll e he laved his Inky and
sooty ha ir. Courtney's Mlr was na turally
fair and curly , but it. did not look very

fair now.

•we round the youna rascals

Mio did

•I t was Whart.«'1,
It,• said Wingate.
NUgent. and Cherry or the Rem::rve.•

•You cane d thelll , I hope?•
•Yu , I expect they're st.Ill wri ggling ."
•sen t the little beast.s rlghl., 11
• Jt. seeas t.o have been a al st.Ilk, ,
Courtney . Bob Cherry sa id he had Int.ended tt. ror Valence.•
his face into the
Courtn ey pl~ed
"at.er . Wingate waited quietly until he
rai s ed It a&&ln .
•Old you hear what I satd , Cour tney?•
•res, • 111ttered the sen.tor .
•ror some reason th ey expect.td to Ctnd
Valenc e coming out ot his room In the
middl e oC the night.•
•Dtd they expl a in "hf?•
•1 think perhaps you know ,ny , • said
Wingate .
•It• excla imed Courtn ey ,
•Yea . You se e , you went out about the
time th ey expec ted Valence . What did you
go out for, old mn?•
court.ney did not. reply .
• r think t cll'I 1uess ,• said '1'1,_ate .
•You knew he was gotna to break boUnds ,

Ht wu
full.y dressed , l ream:ier, when ht showed
up In the passag e .•
•I'd rath er not say S\Ythlng about It,
w1rwat.e.•
ln nodded .
The Cl't)' fr lars ca pt.1i
•Yecy well,• he said . • Onl y reDH:ber
that. you are a werect , anayou• ve cot.
your duty to do . I 9.1ppose I needn• t
remind you or th.1t .•
Courtney flushed.
•Jt• dolrc It as well as I can ,• he
f or rw:.•
position
aat d. • tt•s a dltftcult
•val ence was going out?•
1 1 bel i e ve so,• M id Courtney ,
re}uctan tly,
1 Do you know whert ?•
• 1 susp ec t.•
•T o tl'1t Cross Keys? •
•Oh , no, I think not. .•
•Then he Is the poacher ,• satd
Winga t e Qul etl.y .
Cow-tney did not. answer.
•co. .• said w1,..ate . • J know perfectly
well that when Str Hllt.on Poppe r• s keeper
rell<M , ht was
sa id he saw a Creyfrtars
speaking the trut h , The only question I s ,
Who was l t? Was 1t Valenc e?•
'l shou ld n't wonder .•
1
.1r.myou knew this - you, a prtrect,•
a wrul]y ,111.1r•I
said Wtnsate sternly.
You ousht to
prlsed at you, Courtney.
have lnterr ered. •
'I did,•
• 1f yotr re mnstr ance was no good ,
you ought to have reported the aatt tr at.
once t o the Head . What. do you thtnk he
for?"
inacle you a prerect
"It was Valence , you see , 11 sr oane d.
Courtnt!Y, •He • s made an ass o r himself ,
but ht wu IIIY'friend - and there• s there's Vt.•
•Hts sl St.t r ?•
•Yes. She asked ll'lt once 1r I I d keep
an eye on him, because ht had got a:oong
10"
bad coCl)anlons ,• said Courtney , In•
lt. would be
voic e . • I tald I wou ld.
rotten rou.d\ on her If lfl¥thlng hap pened
t o hlm ,•
&rid you went. out to sto p hlD .

1•
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• Better let h l ll aet a raggJn& rroz
th e Head th311 10 on t lll he Is ceught by

a keeper , and perhaps arrested.•
•1 suppose s o.•
• An<Jhe• s aolng ou t to-night?•
e xcla imed Wl~ate .
• 1 don ' t knCJllt
. I th i nk he won ' t have
the nerve to do It after what has hap-

pened, with halt the schOol awake.•
• He hasnt t auch nerv e. but he ' s ass

enough tor anytMl'l8,' said Wtrcate
abrupt).y.
•1 shall look I nto hi s r oom
befol" e I fO to bed.•
Courtney wa.s c.owell1rc hi s head.
11l'm aotna to turn
In now,• he said ,
•We ' ll l ook tn on Va lenc e , I t you like,
but I know you • ll rtnd h im In bed all

serene.•
wtnaat e left

the stud.Y, rollowed

by

courtnq , He opened Valence 's door and
called

In th e c1e.rkneas .

•Are you there, Valence?•
There was no repi,, and there was no
sound or t>reatht ng In the st.I llnus ot
the room.
wtnaate 11.rock a 11at eh , stepped Into
the r oom, and lighted the gas.
Courtne y ca.st a hurried l ook to wards
th e bed . It waa e111>t1. Valence • as not
In t he room.
Wingate turned to h la atartled
coai,an l on with a grl• S1tle .
•well?• sa id Wingat e ,
•He' s gon e .• Cow-tn ey ID.lttered .
The captain or Cireyrrlars knl t t ed his
brows. He was very a.nary Indeed ,
Valence h!lld gone out, know In& that Wingate
was awake - and ar te r t he scen e ln the
af t ernoon with Sir H1lton Popper .
\rrHnaate sat down, and Courtney turned
an anxlous look upon hi 11.
•What are you gol ~ to do?•
• 1'111go i ng to 'll&tt tor Valence.•
• And when he c omes __.
•rake him straight to th e He ad, I r
Or. Locke Is still I.Ip, Ir It's too lat e ,
I shall repcr t hi m I n the morning ,•
Courtney charged colour .
•1 suppose you DJJSt do I t, Wt~ ate,•
he staid, •but , couldn ' t you go llghtly
just t hi s time?•
"What do you mean? Do you want me
t o let the rott er or r, lllhen he's dolna
ht s best to dtserace th e scho ol? • demanded

Wt naate.
•No , bu t --•
•You know that Sir Hllton•s keepers
•Ul be more o n the wa tch than ever tonlttit , • said Wingate, •and he Will run
heaps or risks o r b ein g c aught , It would
serve him right , but It woul d mean
polic e-cour t proc eedings . T1'1lnk or th e
disgrace.
It ,rou}d get Into all the
papers, The f ellow seema to have no
sense at all,
}1y hat, 1'11 gin ht11 Somt
pl a in &ngllsh ,rhen he does coc e In . •
•You•re right , Win.gate , but- -•
• But you want me to let the tool orr
tor his s lst er•s sake,• sa id Wingate
e.bruptly.
•It can't be done! Bes ides .
1
he d be at I t aga in next week.•
•otve him one i:iore chanc e , .said
Courtn ey , In a low vo i ce . •Let me watt
up ror him instead or you , Wlnaate - just this once . I' ll wait up ror him,
and tr he doesn ' t promis e , honour br ight,
t o drop It for good and all, I'll l eave
him to you. •
•Would he keep hi s promise? •
•He•s not so rot t en u all that,
He' d keep hlS word, '
Wi ngat e hesltatea .
• t don't want to be h lll'd on any chttp· and his si ster's
a nice .girl , and I
shouldn't Uk e her to be hurt, • he sa id,
•but It ' s ask.Ina a lot . Courtney.•
•1 know lt Is , But you 1 11 do It,
Wingate?•
The Or eyrrtars captain gave an
Impatient shrug or th e s?K>ulders,
•Yu . I' 11 dO 1t,• he grunted. •and
I hope It wl 11 lead to good , but J
have n't th e sllgl'ltest expectation or
anything or th e sort.
CooO"'nl&ht,
Cow-tney! •
~Good-night, Win.gate!•
The captain or Cre.ytrlars went t o
his room. Courtney remained In Rupert
Valence' s room, wetting , with knitted
brows and anxious th ought , ror th e
scapegrac e or th e Sixth t o come In.

(Anoth er in stalm ent of thi s old
classic next month )

:I
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BLAKIANA
Conducted by JOSEPHINE PACKMAN
27, Archdale Road, London, S.E . 22
I am now able to give some more definite details about the
Th ese
rep rin t of the Sex t on Blake Catalogue and the new Supplement.
have been promised for the end of Apr il so t hey should b e in my possession by the time you have thi s month's C. D. The prices will be
fairly rea sonable considering how much mor e everything cos t s these
days. The Catalogue will be £1. 00 and the Supplement 17l;p. Post age
will be extra, but I cannot say exactly how much until I have a copy of
each weighed at th e post o££ice. However, I should think 20p will be
about right. So please start sending your ord ers, togeth er with P. 0. I
Cheque . (The Supplement only should be ab out Jp or Sp for postage.)
I have some material in hand for Blakiana but should like some
mor e, also I would be grateful if some one could st art writing an epic
for th e Annual this year. We Blake fans must keep our end up so now
is the time to begin thinking of that articl e you wer e going to write
but did not get r ound t o doing so.
there ar e no signs of any fur ther Bla ke volumes
Regrettably,
ap pearin g, but we ca n only go on hoping.

***
SOMETHING FRESH ABOUT
MICHAEL STORM

by Cyr il Rowe

As has been long known, th e creator of Geor ge Marsden
Plumme r in the Blake Saga, Michael Storm was much of a Mystery
Man himself.
One theory has it that he died or disappeare d just prior to the
firs t world war, and anothe r opinion has it that he took a police job in
Africa and died ther e in the 1930' s.
As a keen Sto r m fan I picked up a book "The Grey Messengers"
by Michael Storm, published by Blackie ' s during the second world war .
11
There is no date, but the "Book Product ion Economy Standard inscripten t.
ex
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On the signature

leaves i s a number F745 which I beli eve indicates
the date of publication as 1945. I could not believe when I bought it
that the s tory could be by Michael Storm, but the name attracted me
nonetheless.
It turned out to be a fin e, well written tale about
Secret Service in South Africa and the frustration of a native uprising.
Now for the sequel.
In Union Jack No. 1339, dated 15 June , 1929, there appears an
advertisement on page 8 for the current issues of the Boy's Fri end
Library.
Her e is what it says of No. 194, "The Death Drums":"Tap! Tap ? Tap! You hear it rise and fall at all times of th e
day and night in the dark African Continent.
It is the beating of the
drums and those who know its secret know many ot her st range things
beside."
"The Death Drums" tells of th e adventures of a secret service
agent who investigates a powerful native Secret Society in the heart
of unknown Africa . Becoming initiated into the weird brotherhood of
the Grey Messengers, he di scovers amid strange rites and ceremonies
the plot for the big native rising. The author was himself a secret
s ervice agent in Africa and the story is based on his own experiences.
The Boy's Friend Library No. 194 was anonymous (a pparently).
I have not read it but it is certainly the same tale as the Grey
Messengers which I possess, bought last June. Michael Storm had
been an old Amalgamated Press author and this evidently is his work.
How did it pass from the A. P. to Blackies and who was the agent
involved? I hesitate to write t o Blacki es for information (if they are
st ill in existence).
Perhaps someone more knowledgeable than I might
try, and also find out if Blackies did any more.

***
SIX OF THE BEST

by William List er

A strange title for a Sexton Blake article, you may think,
mor e in keeping with Hamiltonian or Nelson Lee sections with the boys
of the old schools facing up to their misdeeds.
However, old fruits, the six of the best you have in mind are
not of t he same nature, but if the title captures the interest of our

)
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and lead s t hem to consider the c laim s of Sexton
sc hool yarn enthusiasts
Blake for a while - so much the better.
It is a far cry to the days when the writer could enter th e
newsagents and purchase a "Uni on Jack," not that he took it regularly
(the Nelson Lee held that position) but if there was 2d to spare and a
Union Jack on the counter he co uld not resist it. In those days to say
Union Jack was to s ay Sexton Blake and in order to explain my "bent"
towards this paper it should be made clear that the very first full
length detective story I eve r read was indeed a Sexton Blake.
Whil e this story was in the Sexton Blake Library and while it
was possib l e to purchase at least four copies a month, at fourpence a
copy, my "bent'' for Sexton Blak e had to be satisfied in the pages of
the Union Jack . Let me ex plain . Money was scarce and having speculated 2d on the "Nelson Lee" I had to look at the four monthly titles
of th e Sexton Blake Library and then de cide which copy was the best
fourpennyworth.
As so o~en I did not have 4d I found the Union Jack
satisfied my thirst for Sexton Blake. At 2d it met my pocket, as a
weekly I did not have to wait a month for my next story, and thirdly
it did not involve trying to work out which title to buy as there was
only the one, and not four to choose from.
By now my readers will be wondering at what point the writer
wil l reach the aforementioned "six of the best."
It occurred to me one
evening that it would be nice to read a few Union Jacks for old times•
sake and so the next step was to contact Mrs. Josephin e Packman,
Sexton Blake Librarian, with a reque s t for th e loan of a copy or two.
In due course a parcel arrived at my door cont aining six copies dated
between 1924 and 1932, they were undoubtedly six of the best, the
cover illustrations
capturing the imagination instantly.
Have you
noticed that magazine and book cover illustrations
of today for the
most part lack imagination?
Whether sex, adventure or detective
tales the cover rarely gets beyond a nude or semi-nude or a passionate
embrace sce ne, or some gooey-eyed nurse looking for a doctor lover,
eve n the modern fiction detectives and spy chara cte r s se em to be more
concerned with chasing women than criminals,
However, the six cop i es of the Union Jack I have before me have
covers of imagination, pictures to quicken the interest,
something to
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make you want to read them .
The 1924 copy featuring Waldo could be by E. S. Br ooks, though
no name is giv en . The "Leopard of Droonen invite s yo u to it s pages as
you gaze at the cover depicting a gaunt,.rambling old house in the background, one upstairs window light casting an orange glow on a leopard
guarding a high wall aga inst unwelcome vis itors, this al so in deep
11
orange colours against a dark background makes th e scene "come ali ve.
The 1929 copy brings us "The Gnomid" and what a fearsomelooking fello w lurking out at you from a dark blue back ground, a cr eation
of the well-known Gilbert Che ster, captured by the cover ar tist a s the
very thing to make you want to buy a copy.
Next "The Foo t of Fortune," author not mentioned. If you do
not ca r e much for man-eatin g leopards or terrifying Gnomids, how
about a mummified foot ? Very nice for a change and there it is on the
cover fo_r your inspection.
Arthur Pattison bring s us next a combina tio n of cowlx,y and
detec tiv e "The Fla ming Trail ." !' m not a cowboy fan mys elf but no
doubt some of my readers will hit th e trail on glimp sing th e cover .
G. H. Teed br ing s a t housan d thrills in "The Crime of the Cre ek,"
a murder on t he Es sex mudflats , the cover arti st brings you a view
of the ac tual murd er - you lucky people! You will also mee t a drug crazed maniac in a car on the Essex roads.
Last, but not least, Gilbert Che st er turns up again with
"Aerial Gold ." The cove r? I have no doubt reader s will r emembe r
Pearl Whit e and kindr ed characters being trapped times without
number in a flooded cellar, the swirling waters slowly risin g. Here
you see Sexton Blake and Tinker in exactly the same fix as lat e as
1932.
Well, there you are, six Sexton Blake tal es and six of the
best.

I'.

\
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WAN'TtD:Good loose coplea or volumu conta tnlna; one or more or the rouo,Hng : CEl'S
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DtAltY
MAY 1921
The Royal Albert Ha ll was exactly 50 years old thi s m onth ,
and the King attended a special Jubilee Conce rt there t o ce lebrate the
occasion.
Doug had a very good Sexton Blak e Lib r ary which he passed on
to me . I t was "The Lady ofRave nsedge, " and it featured that surprising criminal , L eon Kes trel.
l always like the Kestre l t ales. I al so
had a copy of the Boys' Herald. It had th e start of a new naval se rial,
"The Lad fr om the Lower Deck." It is quite good, but the Herald is
rather a sha dow of what it used to be , and I wouldn't want it r egu larl y.
I bought a copy of the Nugget Library which conta ined a good St. Frank 's
tale en t i t led "The Amazing Schoolboy ." Hi s name wa s Timot hy Tu cker.
The Boys' Fri end , as always, has been a star turn . The seri es
about Mr . Dalton, th e new ma s ter at Rookwood, c ontinu ed. Ope ning
tale this month was "Prefect ve rsus Form - Maste r , 11 in which Carthew
ca rri ed on his feud with Mr. Dalton. Carthew mad e sur e that the Head
got to know that Mr. Dalt on was a professional bo xe r , and the Hea d
sai d he would have to think things over. Howeve r , he did not ha ve t o
think for long. In the ne xt story "The F ighting Form•Ma ster,1' an
awful Old Boy of Rookwood, turned up with a dog -whip , intending to lay
it a r ound the Head. So it was lucky th er e was a boxe r on the staff,
and the Head was suitabl y grateful.
"Wr ongfu lly Accused 11 and 11 Car th e w' s Great Cat ch" told of
Car th ew looking for trouble with the Fi stica l Four. He even t ol d the
Head that the Four wer e drunk in their s tu dy from drinkin g s pirits.
But the spiri t s wer e only t ur pentin e, and they were painting their
study . Very good fun .
T he Cedar Cr ee k stories con tinued with Frank Richards getting
arow,d t he Canadian West on his own. Fir s t t al e , "F r ank Richards Rolling Stone , " told how Mr. P enrose still bent his elbow too much,
a nd sold his newspaper - including F rank 's shar e - in order to get
drink. Drifting on , we found Frank "At T he Gold-Diggings,"
co min g up
aga inst a villain named Red-Deer Smith.
Ran c her Lawless h..d offered ''One Hundr e d Dollars R eward" to
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anyone who took Frank Richards home to the Lawless Ranch. Silas
Tutt thought he would trap Frank, and get the reward , but Frank had
other ideas. Finally, in "Dead Man's Canyon," the villain, Le Couteau,
attacked a gold-miner named Bronze Bill. Frank went to the assistance of the miner, and blew up the mine to foil Le Couteau. It• s a
great series, better than ever.
The Australian cricke t ers, under Armstrong, are going great
guns. The Aussies have won the first Tes t Match at Nottingham .
And the cost of living is still going down.
The Magnet has had rather a cloudy month. Opening tale was a
sequel to the one about Bob Cherry on the films . It was called "T he
Schoolboy Film-Stars ." It was pretty awful. Really the Greyfriars
boys seem to spend more time on the films than in school.
In "Mauleverer' s Peril.'' Bunter borr owed Mauly1 shat , so he
was kidnapped by Huck Jaggers who thought Bunter was Mauly.
"Bunter's Picnic" was a longer Magnet story than usual, and it
was good. General Skeppleton of Hawksc liff House was an old friend of
Colonel Wharton . The General sent to Harry to invite him to take his
friends on a picnic at the General's house, but Bunter got the letter
and he and S<inner and Snoop accepted the invitation, pretending to be
Harry Wharton & Co.
Finally, in 11The Vengeance of Woo Fing, 11 a Chinese tried t o
steal the handbag of Miss Clegg, Uncle Clegg's niece, but Harry
Wharton chipped in - and then the Chinese tried to get his revenge.
Wun Lung played a part in the tale, but it was a silly affair.
A lady named Olive Clapham has gone to the bar - but not
like Mr . Penrose. She is this country• s first woman barrister.
I had a Jes ter, a paper I always like . P . C .. Cuddlecook and
Bobbie, the Terrier Tee . , are still going strong.
The Gem has been half good and half bad. "Exiled From
School" told of the juniors barring out in the house near Rylcombe
Woods , in protest against the new Head , Dr. Grierson.
In "C humming With Wildrake," Cardew and Wildrake became
friendly. It was arranged that Cardew should arrange the first out ing
for the two, and Wildrake should arrang e the second. Cardew took
Wildrake to a gambling den, and when they r eturned, Tom Merry & Co.
I
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gave them both a warm reception .
In the next story, Wildrake found himself unpopular in "His
Chums Against Him." He took Cardew for a t en - mile walk, and had to
carry Cardcw home. Finally, Cardew put Wildrake right with his
fri ends. An exceptionally good pair of sto ri es , with a good new plot .
Final in the month, "Baggy Trimble ' s Great Swindle" was pretty
silly. Trimble pretended to be th e los t heir of Lord Noddy. But the
lost heir had a shamrock tattooed on his elbow - and T om Franklin was
the on e with the shamrock.
The cinemas ha ve been good for the most part.
We saw W. S.
Hart in "Sand;u Charles Ray in "The Midnight Bell; 11 L ione l Barrymore
in "Th e Copperhead :' : Norma Tulrraige in 11 Popper;"
and Mabel Normand
in "Jinx." Mabel is always good, but I liked her better in the Mack
Sennett pictures of a year or two back.
At the end of th e month there was rather a sad even t when the
Taunton Tramway system closed down . This was the second British
Tramway system to close, the first being Sheerness in 1917. Taunton
had the smallest tram system in the British Isles, but during its lifetime it carried over 15 million passengers.
The cl osed own came as a
r esu lt of a squabble with t he Taunton Electric Supply Co . Some of the
Taunton car s have been sold to Torc:;uay, and the bodies of two sing l e deckers ha ve gone t o Gravesend in Kent.
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THE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE
(Eri c Fayne continues the se ries in which he look s at some theatres
and cinemas he visited in the roaring days of his youth, when he wore
Oxford bags, a strip ed blazer - but never a hat.)

Th e district of London known as El ephan t & Castle was the
t r amway enthusiast's parad ise in its day. From a cent ral spot , one
could probably see thirty or forty t rams at the same time . Trams
conv erged on Elephant & Castle from all directions.
One serv ice 1 trunk it was route 68 - enabled one to t r avel fr om Waterloo to
Elephant & Castle for a penny, which may be the reas on why we have
been here before in this series and will come again later on.
The Elephant & Castle Theatre stood directly opposite the
lovely new Tr ocadero Cinema. I only wen t once to the Elephant, which
must have been a very old theatre, and that visit took place during
the la s t week of its existence . It was the home of ripe melodrama.
Probably, in Edwardian time s , it had featured such plays as "The
Lights of London" by George R . Sims. By the time that I knew it, it
was featuring 11 Sweeney Todd" and the like, relics of Victorian 11 melo drarnrner ,11as novelties . The play I saw in the last week of the
thea t re• s life as a theatre was "Maria Martin 11 or 11 The Mystery of
the Red Barn." It was a r eal- life murder story which had always
interested me, possibly because I had come across it in one of my
sister's papers, the Girls ' Reader , years earlier.
I cannot swe ar to
it, but I believe the play was presented by that famous ol d a c tormanager , N. Carter Slaughter, who probably played the rol e of Corder ,
who bumped off Maria Martin and buried her in the Red Barn .
At that time, Mr. Slaughter woul d have been well beyond his
prime, but I had seen him once before in a similar play at the famous
Collins, Islingt on . Youth, after all, was not everything.
Mr.
Slaughter, if not romantic, was energ etic in his stage villainy.
After 11Maria Martin, 11 the Elephant was pulled down, and a new
cinema, also named t he Elephant & Castle, was built in its place.
This, of course, was in dire c t compet i tion to the Trocadero.
Though it was pr obably sma ller by at least a thousand seats,
it was still a very fine and bright cinema, extremely comfortab l e,
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elaborate,and well - appointed . It had a very wide and st r iking
pr oscenium, but perhaps no stage to speak of. At any rate, I do not
re call ever seeing cine - variety at th e Elephant .
It had a la vish - looking organ, and each per forman ce had its
organ interlude , but the instrum ent c ould not compare with the magnificent Wurlit zer across the road . At any rate, it squeaked a lot, and l
always used to refer to it as "Christie' s Old Organ, 11 in memory of a
famous tea r -jer ke r which I think I never r ead .
However, the Elephant played the finest films of the day, whil e
the Tr oe, th ough it ran huge film programmes,
relied mor e on its
mammoth stage productions.
At t h e Elephant I saw what I consider
three of the finest films e ver made: 11 Captain s Courageo us," "San
Francisco," and "Mutiny on the Bounty , 11 all of which , needless to sa y,
we played in our own school cinema, not long after .
I believe that the Elephant & Castle Cin e ma still stand s , but,
if so, it is now named the A.B.C . Per s onally, I rather r egr e t this
standardisation
of the names of c inemas. I love d Tr o cader os , a nd Gems,
and Rembrandts.
I am mu ch less ex cited by A. B . C's, Odeons, and
Essold os, e ven when they sho w films I mi ght like to s e e. Usually,
thes e days, they don't.

******************************************* *************** ********
LIKE FATHER

LIKE SON

b y 0. W. Wa dham

When a Nagnet collector dles ot h er keen coll ectors wonder what. ts go ing to
be done Nl t h h l s collectlon . In the c a s e or t he la t e Leo Halngo t, o r Wel l tngt.on , N. Z.,
who dt ed whil e on ho li day t n Engl and last oecelIDer , the Question has bee n solved by the
son .
Cyrll Haln got , a part - t ime varsity stud ent, Intend s to hold and cheri sh h i s
rat her ' s colleet lon or over 300 golden age Magnets.
In a l etter to coll ect or Fran k Knott, YOW'€Malngot wri tes:
•I have been keen
on Nagnets , C:ems and Schoo l boy' s Own Lib r ary since I starte d s choo l.
I have re ad and
re -r ead every one In ICY'Cathe r' s collect i on. I can recall once so thoroug hly bel i eving
In C:reyrrtars and St . F'rank•s that I asked m;y r at her tr I cou l d go to one or th erP t o
schoolt•
Cyril 11alngot•s other Inte r est ln s ci ence r tct ton , and he ts at pr esen t wor ki ng
on a sc i ence r tct l on novel .
when Charl es HllCl
llt on died young Natngot was on the start or t h e NewZeala nd
Broadc asting Ccmm
ls slon . He gave a cemorl al t alk on t he great man rr om a Well ington
radio sta t ion .
It Is cer tai nl y good t.o kno" t hat a son can be as en thusias t ic as hi s fath er
abOUt bO)"S' book s or t he Gol den Age.
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LET'S BE CONTROVERSIAL
No. 158.
TAP, TAP, TAP!
No,dear friends, I am not returning to the theme of that far off Christmas Number of 1908, when Binks, the School House page, went
round the secret passages of St. Jim' s tapping .on the walls, and giving
the impression that tlie famous ghost )Vas walking. The taps in the
title of this item refer to the monotonous click of the typewriter as
the author pounds away at his machine, and the story graiually unwinds
into a manuscript.
A-reader, whose letter appeared in "The Po~tmal) Called" last
.month, asked whether Charles Hamilton was an expert t,ypist or the
reverse ,- and drew attention t,o the fact that the author always used
:the p1pi'tal ".I"to r epr esent the fi~e .J.. :
: ··
:
.·
Certainly Hamilton was an .experienced !)and with a tY,pewriter he seemed to have been tapping away for over 60 years,
he could .
'hardly be anything else. It is unlikely that he had ever lieen trained
in the use of the machine. He was probab ly like most of us - a member
of the two-fingered variety.
His us e of the c apital 'cl" as a figure
would indicate this. It is , in fact, most remarkable that any man
could be typing for so many years and yet never get round to the
corre ct form of the figure 1.
Bill Lofts once wrote that Hamilton manuscripts were
beautifully typed, and indi ca ted that they were models of their kind.
I am rat her inclined to doubt the accuracy of that statement.
I have see n quite a number of th e Hamilton manuscripts,
and
none of them was such that the average publisher would regard it as
meeting the normal re quirements for such work . I am, of co urse,
spea king relatively.
It is possible - even probable - that the requirements from authors submitting so many thousands of words week after
week to the Amalgamated Press were much less demanding than thos e
expected of an author submitting a novel or other work for a rather
different readership.
Bill Lofts may have meant that the scripts
were models for the particular medium for which they were prepared.
A publisher usually wants a work typed on quarto-sized paper.
The work should be double-spaced throughout, t o make things easier

so
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for "r eaders" and printers . A black typing ribbon should be used, and
the type itself shou ld never be small.
The Hamilton manuscripts which I saw did not meet any of those
requirements.
He used fool scap-si z e paper; he typed with singlespacing; in all the years I kn ew him he always used a purple rib bon,
and the manuscripts I saw were in purple; the type of his machine wa s
small.
Each of these details s trays far from the impeccable manuscript whic h delights the heart of a publisher.
They do, however, fit
in with the fast-working author who has 55, 000 words to tap ou t each
week in a limited time . They also save paper for a ny writer who may
be of a thrifty turn of mind.
A great deal more reading matter can be got on a foolscap sheet
than on a quarto sheet, especially when it is accompanied by single spacing and a very small type-face . The time needed to change paper
in t h e machine is cut down cons iderably.
It may well be that all the prolific writers for the old papers
turned out their MSS in this way. It saved them time, and was
economical with paper , but it must have placed conside r able strain on
script-readers and printers .
So, perhaps, the only puzzling i tern is the purple ribbon. Why
type in purple when black is normally necessary for manus cript work?
It might have been an odd whim of the author.
He might have r egarded
it as a kind of personal trademark . On the othe r hand, it is possible
that a man of poor eyesight found it easier to follow his work in purple
than in black.

......

CONTR OVERSIAL ECHOES
TOM SHERRARD. Two C. D's in one month proves that one cannot
have too much of a good thing, especially when they contain what, to
my mind, is one of the best features - the column 11 Le t' s Be Controversial." I always look forward to this splendid feature.
It is a coincide nce that I myself read "Tom Merry's Christmas
Quest" only about a fortnight earlie r . Not having read the ol d Gem
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Christmas Number you mention, I cannot compare the two stories.
But having read recently qui te a few of the Spring books and Mandeville
issues of post-war Ham ilt on, I think it was not a matter of quality the quality was always good - but of lack of original ideas .
You read one, you read the lot . Bunter is either chasing a jar
of jam or being blamed for japing a beak - or Arthur Augustus was in
trouble - or was it Cardew? Even the Carcroft tales offered nothing
new. As for nostalgia - yes, nostalgia for the pre-war Magnet and
Gem, to be spice up with Rookwood. Perhaps we do have memories.
I like lamps and gaslight.

M. MlLSTON. I disagre e with you that the quality of the post-war
Hamilton writings deteriorated.
I vividly recall many scenes which
will alwa ys be imprinted in my mind, coming from post-war Hamiltonia .
Dunter cryirg a t lu,; :slum's bedside when she is lying ill in "Billy Bunter's
Bolt;" Tom Redwing arriving on the platform to save Smithy in "Just
Like Bunter." You mentioned 0 Billy Bunter's Beanfeast 11 as one you
could not rem embe r . l can neve r forget the scene when Smithy stole
money from Coker' s pocket while Coker was washing. How Hamilton
des cribed Smithy's descent into the world of the th ief is to me
unforgettable . I am not saying that post - war Hamiltonia is superior
to pre-war Hamiltonia.
Only that the war made no difference to a
writer of Charles Hamilton's standard . He carried on just where he
had left off .
(But, in fact, Redwing arriving on the platform to save
Smithy was not Hamilt on at all. - E .F . )

******************************************************************

The
Postman
Called

(Interesting items from the
Editor' s letter-bag)

RON BECK (Lewes): The reference in Danny's Diary to Shaun
Spadah winning the Grand National in 1921 reminded me that this horse
was trained at Lewes by George Poole and ridden by Fr ed Rees who
lived locally. Every school child in the town was presented with a
shilling by the trainer as a momento. Shaun Spadah i s buri ed on Lewes
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Racec ours e, just a few min utes walk fr om my house.

A. V. PACKER (South gate):
With r e ferenc e t o Jim Cook's remarks
in the Po stman Called - I oft en went to the Cinema in my early you t h
to the River Hall and the Coronet, both in I slington.
The en trance
fee was >;clon Saturday afternoons.
Before we went in we had a ha' penny
midd l e- bit and ha'porth of chips at the fish shop. Happy days!
CYRIL ROWE {Nor wich): Your mention of Sunday Compa nion r em inds
me that it was in thi s journa l around 1914 (I was five), that I first
really read on my own - "little sto ri es with Big Meanings. 11
How long ago it seems now, when 1' ve read hundreds and
thousands of millions of words since then!
REV . GEOFFREY GOOD {Batley) : I shall be sorry indeed i f you are
compelled to change the size and forma t of Collectors'
Digest. Such a
convenient size at present for a typed bookle t. Conven ient, too, for a
section to be presented in two colWTU\s(as the present r eprin t).
Will you be force d to change the size? I t seems to me that
demand for the old standard sizes of paper will still continue , most
especially when the old sizes are of undoubted proven conven i ence.
Congratula t ions, how ever , on the C. D. publication . Its arrival
is met with the deli ght that heralded the publication of the Magnet in
days long gone ! To the C . D ! Long may she reign!
C. H. MATTHEWS (Market Harboro ugh): Your comments on
Excelsior House at Surbiton and its surr ounding s are very tr ue. I think
we have all found that a favouri t e district has de teriorate d with t he
passing of t he years . I can remember when Brixton Hill in South
London wa s lined with t he Mansions of the ri ch City Mer chants.
Now
th ose gracious houses are gone, r epla ced by sou l-l ess b locks of flats ,
and smaller houses occupied by several families, their large front
gardens filled with the r efuse of years, and scrapped car s. It made me
feel very sad when I went back to see Brixton Hill a few years back .
Not far away, too, was Tulse Hill which in my younger days was lined
with Georg ian, Regency and Victorian Villas, each in t heir own grounds.
All hav e been swept away in th e sac r ed cause of progres s.
Anothe r thing I have noticed , too, is the disa ppea r ance of the
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old established family grocer who stocked the finest of the quality
foods for the occupiers of those same Villas. Within the last few years
one by one they have closed down unable to compete with the Super
Market whose cus tomer s know not the joy of gracious living.
I still get my Patum Pe perium, my Fortts Bath Olivers, my
Red Windsor Cheese, etc . , etc., but I have to go a l ong way to a town
quite 45 mil es or so away.
Still we must be thankful for what has taken the place of
gracious living, The Bingo Hall, The Disco, The Strip Club, the
Amusement Arcade and t he goggle box . Ah! me. I must be getting
old.
W. SETFORD (Derby): Please don't alter the size of the Digest.
If the change is inevitable, we must blame the March of Progress, or,
rather, the March of the Maniacs who try to run this country . l hope
you will be able to keep th e old format of the Annual, too .
BEN WHITER (London): Along the Hackney Road and just before
r eaching the Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Children, there is a dingy
looking passage named Sebright Passage . On the rig h t track, as a
public house sign board notified one that the Sebright Arms was nearby.
Reaching the pub , a fairly new building, one came to the conclusion
that the old pub and the theatre-cum-cinema
could not have been very
large. However, the chappie who kindly gives me a lift in his ca r ,
had all the information that I r equired. He remembered the cinema
and pub. It was on the opposite side of the street from whence it now
stands. Demolished now, and the pub, newly-built, on the oppos it e
side of the road. My friend a t tended the c inema ere it was demolished
and told of the bell that was rung at 9.50p .m. which was ten minutes
befor e the pub closed, so that patrons cou ld have a last drink. The
film stopped running during that ten minutes whilst the thirsty ones
quenched their thirst.
Thus you were correct re the dingy neighbourhood. The access from Mare Street was by dingy byways . Sebright
Stree t is known by another name now, probably due to the fact that
there is a Seabright Street in Bethnal Green. In the days of the
cinema, the site was in the Shoredith borough and now th e new pub is in
the Bethnal Green part of the Tower Hamlets Borough. Thanks for the

l
l
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l ocal memory.

******************************************************************

OF Ti-I~
NORTHERN

Meeting held April 10th, 1971.
Falling this year on Easter Saturday, our Annual General
Meeting attracted
a small er attendance than usual, though we were glad
to see Gerry Allison back in his a ccustomed place. The proceedings
were inevitably overshadowed, though, by the news of Secretary, Ja ck
Wood• s sudden death a few days earlier.
The Chairman in his opening
remarks paid tribute to Jack not only as a long-standing and vigorously
active member of the Club, but as an outstanding Nelson Lee scholar
whose pres ence will be sor ely missed whereve r the hobby is practised.
Jack' s l oss was particularly untim e ly just as we were preparing
to celebrate our 21st anniversary, and much of the evening's business
was devoted to planning as well as we were able the special arrangement ~
for next month's extraordinary mee tin g. The ele c tion of officers for
the for thcoming year did not delay us long, Ron Hodgson taking over as
Secretary, and the remaining office -h olders being re-elected
en bloc.
It was agre ed that a sub- comm ittee should meet during t he interval to
keep check on the pr ogress of arrangem ents.
All t old a somewhat subdued gathering , very mu c h applied to the
work in hand, but there was th e chance of ra t her more relaxed fare after
th e break for refreshments.
Meanwhil e we all look forward to a very
no table occasion indeed on May 8th, with a great host of friends to mark
the event. Don't forg et the date, and th e earl y start - 5.00 p.m.
JOHNNY BULL
a,(I)

(I)

LONDON
There was an a tte ndance of twenty-one memb er s at the April
meeting of the club, held at the Ri chmond Community Centre , host
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being Don Webster.
Ron and Kit Beck made the journey from Lewes
and Roy Parsons from Southampton.
Notable absentees were R oger
Jenkins and Mary Cadogan. The latter up in Yorkshire, probably making
contacts with the fellow collectors of th e Leeds Club.
Exhibi t numbe r one was a copy of Frank R. Bimber' s book
"Companion of 20th Century Literatur e" published by Lo ngman' s . It
has one or two of the authors that the old boys ar e interest ed in .
The cha irma n, Brian Doyle, brought it along.
Bob Blythe read extracts from club newsletter of April 11th,
1954 , Meeting venue East Dulwich , Don Webster gave a discourse on
Frank Nugent. Ray Hopkins gave a talk on the "Modern Boy" and one
of its chief characters:Captain Justice.
Larry Morley ' s Quiz resulted in Bill Lofts being the winner .
Secon d was Brian Doyle and third pla ce being filled by Ray Hopkins.
Bo b Blythe read the Tra ckett Grim story "Marmaduke Much ,
the Midnight Mail Marauder ." Brian Doyle read "Th e A to Z of
Funnies" from a copy of "Mayfair Magazine ."
Lastly the news that bo th the new impressions of Nelson Lee
and Sexton Blak e cata logues will soon be available.
Exhibit number two was a c opy of ''Five Years After, " a
S .B .L. that was reprinted from an original "Union Jack'' and was
acted as a pla y . A fine photograph was shewn round of the players
that were featured on the stage.
Next meeting at 27 Archdale Road, East Dulwich, S.E. 22, on
Sunday, 16th May . Kindly info r m Josie Pa ckma n if intending to be
pres ent.
UNCLE BENJAMIN

1

*****************************************************************
REJOICE WITH US IN OUR JUBILE E YEAR.
COLL ECTORS' DIGEST CELEBRATES
IN THE AUTUMN .

.. o ..

ITS 25th

BIRTHDAY

l
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Earl y In the cen tu ry . t he Roy s • rrl end c ame up wt t h a Double Number C.}2 l arge

pages and a char,:ilng co l olre d cover ) t our or mre t imes a year .

One such s peci al num-

ber was the Coronation Double Numbe
r, to cel t>Crate th e Coronati on of P:1~ Edward th e
St-Venth. The roll owlng co mpr i ses ext racts fro m il rat.her fascin atin g a."tlc l e whic h
appeared In th is coronation S~c l al.
The y~ar - 1902.

Wu£N
TurK1N&
WA5ABov
SIXTY YEARS AGO AND NOW

In these days, when so much is being said and written about
the Coronation of t he King and about the triumphs of science in inventing and building airships and fas t s t eam ers, wireless telegraphy , the
improved telephones, and railway engines which run at a speed of 80
miles an hour, it i s jus t as we ll to enquire about some of the con veniences which were placed at the disposal of your grandfathers
when the
King was a boy .
His Majesty is 61 years old , having be en born in 1841 . 1n those
far - off days everything was old-fashioned, slow, and tedious.
There
was none of that excitement which governs the life we are living to-day.
Since the year the King was born everything has been changed - everything revolutionised,
and to such a great extent that if the old folk
came back to life and visited the scenes of th eir youth they really
would not realise they were in th e same world. Indeed, it is almost
quite another world .
For instance, 61 years ago there were only nine daily newspapers in London; now there are three times that number. There were
only 58 weekly newspapers, but now there are 350. 1n all England there
were only 200 newspapers, but now there are 1,500.
In th ose days, newspapers were taxed, and your grandfather
had
to pay 4d for his morning paper; but now you can get a much better one
for one halfpenny. If, 60 years ago, anyone had said that the day woul d
come when you would buy a paper like the Daily Mail or the Evening
News for a halfpenny, such a person would have been regarded as insane .
What two or three boys' papers there were then would not be
to lerat ed now. Rubbishy fiction and unreliable articles proved the rule.
There was not that care exercised which your Editor wields over the
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pages of the Boys' Friend; nor ha d the boys of 60 years ago th e benefit
of a writing staff such as that which loyally works under the direction
of the Editor of the Boys• Friend . The authors who write for your
paper are University men and are highly paid for their work.
In the year 1841 there were only eight railway companies, owning
a few hundred miles of lin e, but in the present year of grace th er e are
over 70, owning 30, 000 miles of railway.
If you want to send an urgent message you now send a telegram,
but when the King was a boy there was no such convenien c e. The electric
telegraph was known to the scientists,
but it was not used in co mmerce.
The King was a baby when Mr. Wheatstone patented his alphabetical
printing telegraph .
The only means your grandfather had for sending an urgent
message to any distant part of the country was by post -h orse. The
cost was six guineas from London to Manchester and back ; now a telegram costs you only sixpence .
A messag e to and from Australia took over 6 months . To-day
you can cable your friend in Melbourne, and get a reply from him in about
an hour.
There is a wonderful difference , too, between the post-office of
1902 and that of 1841. The uniform r ate of one penny a l etter had only
jus t commenced when the King was born, and as only 6 out of every 10
people could write, the correspondence of the day was light compared
with the millions of letters that now pass through the post-office.
Adhesive stamps for letters first came into use in the year his
Majesty was born. Sixty-one years ago tea, bre ad, and sugar were
taxed heavily, and were very dear in consequence. Bread was then 1/6
for a quartern loaf (now it is Sd), and sugar was Bd a pound as against
2d to-day.
The omnibus was introduced by Shillibeer, and the fare between
Paddington and the Bank was one shilling - now it is three-pence .
You are much better off than your grandfathers were when they
were boys, because you have many more chances of becoming great and
rich men than ever your grandfathers, or even your fathers, had .
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